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1050 Dairy Ashford
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Phone (713)251-1200 • Fax (713)251-9051

Dear Visiting School:
We would like to extend a warm welcome to you and your athletes when traveling to
Spring Branch ISD for any Athletic Events. We would like to inform you of what you
can expect when traveling to ALL SBISD Game sites for football, volleyball and
basketball games.
When traveling to Tully Stadium for your Varsity football games, your sideline will
be furnished with the following equipment: 2 large water supplies such as a
C.O.W. or Coil Cooler, 1 injury ice cooler and bags, 4 benches, 2 Cooling Fans, and
1 AED (Home Side). Additionally, in your teams training room there will be 1 Red
Vacuum Splint Bag and a trainer’s portable folding table. At halftime or at the
end of game, 1 hydration drink per player will be available upon your request.
Each school is expected to prepare, clean and return whatever items they use.
Your sidelines for Sub-Varsity football games will be furnished with the following
equipment when traveling to all SBISD stadiums: at least 1 large water supply such as a
C.O.W. or Coil Cooler, 3 benches, and at least 1 cooling fan. The Trainers at each site
will provide the following on the Home Side: 1 AED, a portable training table, and
injury ice cooler and bags.
When traveling to indoor facilities for volleyball and basketball games, gyms will be
furnished with at least one 10 gallon cooler of ice water, injury ice cooler and bags, AED,
1 Red Vacuum Splint Bag.
Opposing schools are expected to bring with them a Medical Kit and 1 rack of 6 water
bottles for sports other than Varsity football.
We will not conduct treatment or permit taping of opposing schools athletes unless:
1) Written instructions are either emailed or faxed beforehand by the school’s Athletic
Trainer for documentation, or 2) An athlete becomes injured during the event and the
condition can be resolved by treatment or taping best suited by the Athletic Trainer.
We wish you the best of luck when traveling to SBISD, and have a safe and injury free
year.
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